Glenlivet Primary School

Brilliant Viking shields from
Oliver B, Maisie and Seb.

Success For All Of Us

They are all ready for battle!
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01807 590216

4.2.21

Dear Families,

It’s the end of another busy week of learning. I hope you have
all enjoyed the Viking themed week. We have certainly enjoyed seeing all your work and been impressed by the many
new skills you have been developing.

You may have read this week about the plan for P1-3 to return
to school. I will keep you up to date with any information I
learn about this.
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Dates for Your Diary
•

Friday 5th and Monday 8th February 2021—mid term holidays.

•

Wednesday 10th February 2021— P5 to P7 Internet Safety Talk with PC Millican.
P5 at 1pm and P6/7 at 2pm

If you are in P5-7, you will receive an email from Mr Scrase with the TEAMs joining instructions at the start of
the week.

Mrs Gillies Music Maestros
Usually our primary 5 children would have weekly recorder lessons with Mrs Gillies. During the remote learning period, Mrs Gillies is offering instructions or exercises to aide the learning of a new
tune each week via TEAMs. This opportunity is open to children in P4 to P7. You can join Mrs Gillies TEAM using the code n8pl3ie. For children in P4 to P7, who have not already been given a
recorder from Mrs Gillies (most P6 and P7 would have received a recorder in P5), I can order a recorder for you if you are taking part in Mrs Gillies sessions. Please let me know if you are interested.

These Vikings
will be ready for
some homemade
bread after a
busy day!

Check Ins
You can join Mr Scrase’s check ins and virtual playtimes by clicking on the link in TEAMs or in your TEAMs
calendar. Just a reminder that during these check ins and virtual breaks, we continue to follow the
school’s Golden Rules. The times are slightly different for next week—please see the times below.

Check Ins


P2/3 and P4/5 on Tuesday at 10am



P5/6 on Wednesday at 10am



P7 on Thursday at 10am

Lots of details like the shield,
sail and the dragon’s head on
Grant’s longboat. Well done!

Virtual Breaks


P1-4 on Friday at 10am



P5-7 on Friday at 11am

Dillon’s floating longboat

Oliver M’s longboat using recycled materials.

Zac is developing his skills
and is making his longboat out
of wood.

Thank you for your continued support of our school and enjoy a well deserved long weekend.
Louise Davidson, Acting Head Teacher

